June 2009
Club Meeting
PLACE:
DATE:
TIME:

Silliman Community Activity Center
6800 Mowry Avenue, Newark CA 94560
510- 742-4400
Wednesday, June 24, 2009
7:00pm

COMING EVENTS
Wed.

June 3

Project Healing Waters– VA Hospital, Livermore, 10am to 11:30am

Wed.

June 3

BOARD MEETING 7:00 PM – Fremont Adult School Room N-9

Wed.

June 10

FLY TYING - 7:00 PM Fremont Adult School Room N-9

Sat.

June 13

CLUB BREAKFAST: At the Denny’s in Hayward on Whipple – 9:00 AM

Wed.

June 17

Project Healing Waters– VA Hospital, Livermore, 10am to 11:30am

Wed.

June 24

CLUB MEETING 7:00pm Silliman Community Activity Center

Wed.

July 1

BOARD MEETING 7:00 PM – Fremont Adult School Room N-9

Wed.

July 8

FLY TYING - 7:00 PM Fremont Adult School Room N-9

Sat.

July 11

CLUB BREAKFAST: At the Denny’s in Hayward on Whipple – 9:00 AM

Wed.

July 15

Project Healing Waters– VA Hospital, Livermore, 10am to 11:30am
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MAINSTREAM is the monthly newsletter of the Mission Peak Fly Anglers‟,
P.O. Box 7263, Fremont California. 94537.
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Larry Dennis
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http://www.missionpeakflyanglers.org/index.shtml

Opinions expressed in articles appearing in Mainstream are those of the writer / author, and do not
necessarily represent the opinions or view of Mission Peak Fly Angler‟s or its official representatives.
Permission is granted for parts of this newsletter to be reproduced. Credit should be given to the authors and
Mission Peak Fly Anglers.
E-mail address list
The club is compiling an e-mail address list for the use of club members. If you want your address included or wish to
have a copy of the list, send an e-mail to Craig Gittings at: craiggittings@sbcglobal.net

~~~~~ Notice ~~~~~
Members

The Newsletter will be coming out on the 15th of each month. Send your articles or information to the editor
by the 12th of each month at maljdunn@earthlink.net.
BUDDING FLY FISHING WRITERS
Here is your chance to gain some experience writing about your fabulous fly fishing trips to places near and far. The
club newsletter is seriously lacking in members written and photographic accounts of our fishouts. Of course you may
not think a trip to Putah Creek is worthy of such notoriety, but remember, many members have never been there and
would welcome a description of how your fishout went And as for a trip to Alaska or Baja, a story of your adventure
would be most appreciated. Send articles to the editor
NOTE FROM TREASURER, BILL PEAKES – Mission Peak Fly Angler‟s patches and pins are available from Bill at
a nominal price. New members should have received either a pin or a patch when they joined; if not, call Bill Peakes .
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The President’s Message
This month‟s message is going to be about observing and paying attention to what is going on in the waters we fish. Whenever we
are fishing, it is a good idea to notice the subtle changes of the fishing environment around us. Two very good examples happened
in the last two weekends.
The last weekend of May I found myself and 3 other M.P.F.A. fishers on the technical section of Hat Creek. This is a spring creek
about 50 miles east of Redding, Ca, near Burney. We were fishing the “trophy section”, meaning catch & release educated fish.
On Friday morning we went to the riffle section about ½ miles below the Hwy 299 Bridge where I hooked and immediately lost a
small rainbow while not paying attention. I had a large adult salmon fly with a pheasant tail nymph on a dropper. The fish took the
small nymph while I was looking to where I would cast next. Uh Oh, not good.
About an hour later and after a fruitless morning by myself, our gang reconnected for lunch at the parking area for lunch. Upon
asking, Jeff was the only one of our group that was successful. He said he landed 3 trout. Another angler soon showed and stated
he caught 4 fish. I inquired about their method and terminal tackle. Both said they caught their fish using a soft hackle or nymph
on “the swing”. This is the style made famous by Sylvester Nemes. If I was paying attention, I would have realized that I should
have used this technique instead of the “dead drift” method I was using.
On June 6 & 7, Bill Peakes and I attended the NCCFFF Board Meeting being held at McCumber Lake between Red Bluff and Lassen National Park on Hwy 44. On Saturday during the Board meeting, I decided to “sneak out” with a fellow attendee, Jeff, a friend
of out going President Rodger Miller. We got into our personal crafts about 1 pm. I usually bring 2 rods on my float tube, one rod
with two undersurface flies and one with a dry. Right away I saw fish rising. This time I was paying attention and I noticed the fish
were consistently rising in the same feeding area and at the same timely interval. I decided that I would go with a size 18 parachute
adams, as I recognized the takes and noticed the bugs on the water. After a couple of nice fish I alerted Jeff to my catches and soon
both of us were having a great afternoon of “on top” action. I could give more detail of the how‟s and why‟s, however this message
is more about observing and paying attention to what is going on around us.
So the next time you are out on the water take some time to observe what is going and pay attention to the bugs coming off the water and even what may be happening beneath the surface. Sometimes I just sit on the bank for a few minutes and observe what is
going on.
Wayne‟s Wanderings

* * * * * * Video

Library * * * * * * *

MPFA Maintains a 200+ library for the benefit of its members and we need the help
of every member to keep it available to the entire membership.
We ask that you check out a video (Honor system) and return it within 2-3 months,
After the 2nd month the librarian will send the borrower an email or note reminding them
that there is a video(s) checked out in their name.
After the 3rd month the librarian and/or the secretary will send a note asking for the video
or $40 to cover the purchase of its replacement. Thanks
Your Video Librarian
Ken Brunskill

Special Bucket Raffle
The club has a Sage FLi series fly rod. 6wt 9ft 4 piece travel rod with a Sage fly reel model 2560 and a
Performance Taper 2, 6WF floating line. This complete outfit is worth over $700.00. If you need to add
another outfit to your collection the tickets are $2.00 each. The rod and reel will be available after the sale of a
minimum of 200 tickets. Contact Stephen Culp for tickets.
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Mission Peak Fly Anglers Board Meeting – June 3, 2009
President Wayne Culp brought the meeting to order at 7:02pm. Present were VP Ray Gauthier, Treasurer Bill Peakes, Secretary Dean
Lewis, Board Members Malcolm Dunn, Doug Fear, Harold Whitmore and Stephen Culp as well as Past President Craig Gittings. Also in
attendance were members Frank Rodriguez and August Abellar.
Old Business:


Federation Raffle: No one seemed interested in the $20 raffle tickets from the FFF. Stephen is going to send them
back.



Kistler Fishout: This fish-out was a success. Bill reported that we made money on the fish-out and that all expenses
have been paid



Club Videos: We still need to meet and work with Ken on limiting the number (3) of videos any one person may have
out at one time. This was approved at the May board meeting

New Business:


Treasurer’s Report: Bill reported that we are healthy.



June Meeting: Stephen can‟t make the meeting so Wayne took the tickets for the TFO rod that we plan on raffling off at
the July meeting. We still need to sell a few more, so be sure and purchase them at the June meeting.



David Lass: David gave us a great Trout Unlimited program at the May meeting. He wouldn‟t accept any
compensation for his travels or time. Dean moved and Stephen seconded that we donate $250.00 to the Berkeley unit of
TU. Motion passed. Dean was also going to send a letter to thanks to Berkeley and David regarding the donation.
This is where David said our money should go. David is organizing a Little Truckee cleanup for October 18. You need
to register by October 9. Please see the registration forms found in this newsletter. This would be a worthwhile project for
our club members that can make it. (dlass@tu.org or 530-587-7110)


Rivers of the Lost Coast: This is a very interesting movie about Salmon and Steelhead fishing on the coastal rivers of
California. We will try to organize a group outing the first time it plays again close to us. Dean is going to watch the
schedule.



Social Committee: Wayne asked if there might not be interest in a social committee that could plan activities like trips
to ball games, horse racing, and cruises or like the movie mentioned above. We thought it was a good idea, but had no
idea of who would do it. Any volunteers??



Rainbow Bend Fly Fishing: Bob Alexander runs this guide service and is going to donate a one day float trip on the
lower Deschutes for next year. It was suggested that we have this as a silent auction item at the next Installation Dinner.
The trip would be good for June-August 2010. http://www.rainbowbendflyfishing.com/index.html



Programs: In June we will have a movie about the Pebble Mine proposal in Alaska. July is casting, August will be
Derrick Russ, Ken Hanley will be in September and Mike Weir will be for October. Craig brought up trying to get Lani
Waller to come next year. He has a fairly high speaking fee, but gives a really in-depth program on Steelhead fishing.
We would have to allow him all two hours of our meeting time, so what ever date he speaks; there would be a much
abbreviated general meeting, and no raffle.



Manzanita Lake: Harold has A-loop, #45 reserved and it can take his motor home and three tents. This is for Friday,
Sat, Sun, and Monday. Someone else was going to reserve it for Thursday. First come first served so contact Harold if
you want to share.



Sawmill Lake: The same weekend as Manzanita Lake, a group of members are fishing Sawmill Lake near Truckee.
The fee is $600 for the group. Dean moved and Craig seconded that the club issue a check (club reserved the date) and
those attending would reimburse the club for their share of the cost ($75 each). Several paid at the board meeting.

Wayne moved and Ray seconded that the meeting be adjourned at 7:50pm – Motion passed.
Respectively submitted, Dean Lewis, Secretary.
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Conservation News
By Larry Dennis, June 2009

"Rivers

and their inhabitants of the watery elements are made for wise men to contemplate and for fools to pass by without consideration." ~ anon
All, this month’s conservation article is NOAA’s revised biological opinion regarding
threatened salmon. This is an about-face opinion, now based on science and facts, rather
than the Bush administration’s opinion of 2004 which was based more on special interest
needs rather than the needs of threatened species. The article is followed by newspaper
headlines from various cities around the state. Notice the spins, due to the new golden rule,
“He who has the gold makes the rules.” Larry Dennis, Cons. Chair
NOAA Releases New Biological Opinion on Salmon
NOAA News Release-6/04/09
NOAA released its final biological opinion today that finds the water pumping operations in California’s Central Valley by the
federal Bureau of Reclamation jeopardize the continued existence of several threatened and endangered species under the
jurisdiction of NOAA’s Fisheries Service.
The bureau has provisionally accepted NOAA’s recommended changes to its water pumping operations, and said it will begin to
implement its near-term elements as it carefully evaluates the overall opinion.
Federal biologists and hydrologists concluded that current water pumping operations in the Federal Central Valley Project and
the California State Water Project should be changed to ensure survival of winter and spring-run Chinook salmon, Central Valley
steelhead, the southern population of North American green sturgeon and Southern Resident killer whales, which rely on
Chinook salmon runs for food.
Two independent peer review panels were conducted to ensure the opinion is solidly grounded in the best available science. The
package was peer reviewed by the CalFed Independent Science Board and the Center for Independent Experts.
“What is at stake here is not just the survival of species but the health of entire ecosystems and the economies that depend on
them,” said Rod Mcinnis, southwest regional director for NOAA’s Fisheries Service.
“We are ready to work with our federal and state partners, farmers and residents to find solutions that benefit the economy,
environment and Central Valley families.”
As part of the final opinion, NOAA’s Fisheries Service has provided a number of ways the bureau can operate the water system
to benefit the species, including increasing the cold water storage and flow rates.
Such methods will enhance egg incubation and juvenile fish rearing, as well as improve the spawning habitat and the
downstream migration of juvenile fish.
Changing water operations will impact an estimated five to seven percent of the available annual water on average moved by the
federal and state pumps, or about 330,000 acre feet per year. Agricultural water use in California is roughly 30 million acre feet
per year. Water operations will not be affected by the opinion immediately and will be tiered to water year type. The opinion
includes exception procedures for drought and health and safety issues.
In addition, the opinion calls for the bureau to develop a genetics management plan and an acoustic tagging program to evaluate
the effectiveness of the actions and pilot passage programs at Folsom and Shasta reservoirs to reintroduce fish to historic
habitat.
The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act will mitigate some costs resulting from the opinion’s recommended actions. The
Department of the Interior identified $109 million to construct a Red Bluff Pumping Plant that will allow the old Red Bluff
Diversion Dam to be operated in a "gates out" position to allow salmon and green sturgeon unimpeded passage. In addition, the
Act contains $26 million to restore Battle Creek, a salmon tributary to the Sacramento River.

(Continue on page 8 Conservation)
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Monthly Programs
DATE

SPEAKER

PROGRAM TITLE

June 24

Felt Soul Media and Trout Unlimited Alaska

Red Gold Video

July 22

Casting– Pizza Night

August 26

Derek Rust

September 23

Ken Hanley

Photo Tips

October 28

Mikey Weir

Central Sierra Fishing or Mongolia

November 18 3rd Wed

Matt Koles

Truckee River

Program for June
Imagine a pristine Alaskan watershed with the most productive Sockeye salmon rivers in the world, teeming
with millions of native fish pushing up river to spawn. Now imagine the world's largest open pit gold and
copper mine at their headwaters. Produced by Felt Soul Media and Trout Unlimited Alaska, Red Gold is a
one-hour documentary film on the proposed Pebble Mine told through the voices of commercial, subsistence
and sport fishermen of Bristol Bay, Alaska. www.savebristolbay.org
June‟s meeting will be a showing of Red Gold.

Mark and Carol with their dogs
Everyone waiting for dinner

Randy with
his shad on
the American
river
Bob Rich and Lin figuring how get more tri tip roast
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Annual Trout Bum Award
Starts Jan 1, 2009
Awarded by MPFA Board of Directors at December board meeting
Requirements: AMPLIFICATION
Candidates must:
Have fished 10 or more waters during the calendar year (no private pay to play waters) This means that the general public have unrestricted access at all times, without any special fees to the waters fished
.Waters may be tributaries of any river or lakes domestic or international
Meaning any named stream, river, or
section of river (As in Upper Sacramento R. or Lower Sacramento R. - would be two waters) in any country.
Used fly fishing tackle only Simply that!
Have fished for trout (This is a Trout Bum Award) Simply that!
The award generally will go to the person who fly fished for trout in the most public waters
Have reported to the club and shown photos to the club at a regular meeting
Reporting means informing the membership-simple as that - Does not mean that the person must give a slide show presentation, just tell the club where you fished, how you did, what you used - show some pictures.
The purpose of the award is to encourage members to explore, fish as many new waters as they can, tell the membership
about the experience there-fore encouraging others to do likewise.
Chairperson: Ken Brunskill
PROJECT HEALING WATERS .......... Attention Mission Peak Members .............PROJECT HEALING WATERS
A fine group consisting of (7) of our members as well as members from the Tracy & Diablo Valley Fly Fishers have
established a routine of the 1st & 3rd Wednesdays of every month visiting the Livermore VA hospital.
We are getting the veterans there involved in fly tying, casting, and watching videos from our library. Most of these
veterans are elderly Korean & Vietnam long term care patients, regardless they are enjoying the activity and we are
getting some very positive response – very rewarding!
At our April 15th visit I made contact with the Poly-Trauma Social Worker and Recreational Therapist and feel that we
will soon be working with Out Patients, these will more likely be recent returnees from active service.
So if you are inclined to be a part of this wonderful and worthwhile service to those who put it all on the line in service to
our country we can use you!
Gene & I discussed putting together a training so we can all get cross trained on the various components of what we do out there, so
I’ll have that set up soon.

If interested please contact me, Thanks Ken Brunskill Email:steamntrout@comcast.net,

Editorial
This past weekend was extremely busy for some of our members. We had a club outing at Manzanita Lake in Lassen
Volcanic National Park. Some members were fishing Davis Lake, Sawmill Lake in Truckee and the American River for
shad. I was at the club fishout at Manzanita Lake for the first time. It was a great trip even if it rained and hailed every
afternoon. Don Lee and I arrived on Thursday, June 11. After setting up camp and had dinner, we went looking for other
members of the club. I knew that Bill Peakes doesn‟t go to sleep at night fall and we found his trailer at the B loop of the
campground. We knocked on his door and chatted with him and Chuck Oden for a while then went back to our campsite
over at A loop. On Saturday, after returning back to camp from fishing, there was a note on my camp stove that says we
will be going to Mark and Carol‟s house in Shingletown for the potluck BBQ.
(continue on page 8)
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Conservation from page 5
The water projects included in the opinion are Shasta Dam at the upper headwaters of the Sacramento River, Folsom
and Nimbus dams on the American River, and New Melones Dam on the Stanislaus River. The opinion also covers the
state and federal export facilities in the Delta, the Nimbus hatchery on the American River, and the operations of
diversion structures, including the Red Bluff Diversion Dam on the mainstem Sacramento and the Delta Cross Channel
gates in the Delta.
The bureau initiated the formal phase of consultation in May 2008 and then cooperated with NOAA’s Fisheries Service
throughout the development of the biological opinion and alternative actions in coordination with the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service and the California Departments of Water Resources and Fish and Game.
A copy of the final biological opinion and alternative actions may be found at http://swr.nmfs.noaa.gov/ocap.htm.
NOAA understands and predicts changes in the Earth's environment, from the depths of the ocean to the surface of the
sun, and conserves and manages our coastal and marine resources.#
http://www.noaa.gov.
Federal Ruling helps fish, but water costs feared
Sacramento Bee-6-5-09
Plan would aid Salmon, reduce water for people
San Francisco Chronicle-6-5-09
Feds release Calif. Plan to protect chinook salmon
San Jose Mercury News/Associated Press-6-4-09
Valley water on tap for more cuts, Plan to save fish would drop delta water delivery
The Fresno Bee-6-4-09
Federal directive to cut California water deliveries, Farmers and urban users will see a 5% to 7% annual reduction from actions intended to help salmon and other fish
Los Angeles Times-6-5-09
Federal Ruling Could Limit Water for Californians
San Diego Union-Tribune-6-5-09

New Members
Jack Wallace, Fremont, email: jewallace@sbcglobal.net

(Editorial continue from page 7)

Editorial

We all caravanned down to Mark and Carol‟s and when we arrived the food table was already set up. There was a wide
selection of wines and beverages and the weather was warm and dry. Mark‟s tri tip was excellent. All those rumors
were true. The flavor of the meat was excellent. The many side dishes and salads were also excellent. I would like to see
the recipes of the different dishes and publish them in this newsletter. The reason we were at Mark‟s house was that
Mark refused to BBQ in the hail storm. After dinner we all went back to our camp and discovered the area had some
serious rainfall. It was a good thing we all left camp for the evening. I would like to thank Mark and Carol for their
wonderful hospitality.
For more photos of the Manzanita outing, follow the link below to see Don Lee‟s slide show by Ctrl + click the link

below
http://www.kodakgallery.com/ShareLanding.action?c=v2ys8i7.2mcnhrjb&x=0&y=y5d6o2&localeid=en_US
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MISSION PEAK FLY ANGLERS

2009 FISHOUT LIST
LOCATION

TYPE OF FISH

FISHMASTER

COMMENTS

Sawmill Lake

Trophy Trout

Craig Gittings

Manzanita Lake

Trout

Mark Kaharick

8 angler max; if more interest we can add a weekday
fishout
Potluck BBQ

American River – Goethe
Park
Santa Cruz

Shad

Calvin Chin

Meet at McDonald‟s in
Cordelia at 9:00am

Surf Perch

Craig Gittings

Leave Fremont at O‟Dark 30

Alaska Kenai Peninsula

Trout, Salmon, Grayling

Craig Gittings

Sept

Toulumne Meadows

Trout

Wayne Culp

Camp Out

Sept 11-21

Californian Stillwater Ramble

Trout

Ken Brunskill

Sept 12-13

Clark’s Fork

Trout

Bill Peakes

Central Sierra stillwaters
Combined with Clark’s
Fork fishout
Potluck BBQ

Oct 2-4

Trout

Craig Gittings

Oct 17-18

McCloud River and Reservoir
Eagle Lake

Trout

Mitch Matsumoto

Oct 23-25

Eastern Sierra

Trout

Jeff Lorelli

Oct 26

American River – Sailor’s
Bar
Trinity River

Salmon

Calvin Chin

Day Trip – meet in Cordelia

Steelhead

Calvin Chin

Weaverville Area – Red Hill
Motel: 530-623-4331

DATE

June 13
June 13-14

June 22
June - July
Aug 28-Sept 6

Nov 15-17

Camp at Ash Camp or B&B
in town of McCloud.

The above fishout calendar is tentative and subject to change. Always contact the fishmaster the week of the fishout to be
notified of changes due to weather and unforeseen circumstances. Also check the newsletter for detailed information on
fishing tackle, flies, directions and accommodations, as recommended by the fishmaster.
Note that only the fishouts shown in BOLD on this calendar are actually confirmed at this time; all others are tentative.
The actual dates of wintertime fishouts are highly dependent upon the weather conditions and will be confirmed by the
fishmaster the week of the fishout.
Your ideas for fishout locations are always welcomed by the club. Phone Jeff Lorelli @ 510-505-0136 to volunteer as a
fishmaster. The qualifications for a fishmaster are that you have a place in mind, know how to get there, and would
welcome some fishing companions. That is it, so sign up now!
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Flies of The Month
Tied By Mitch Matsumoto

Blood Midge Emerger:
Hook: size 12 TMC 200R or Equivalent
Tail: Yellow Razor Foam
Rib: Red Size “A” Monocord Thread
Body: Silver Mylar
Thorax: Peacock Herl
Hackle: White Dry Fly
Thread: 6/0 Rusty Brown

Blood Midge Larva:
Hook: Size 12 Curved Scud type hook
Tail: Burnt Orange Marabou
Body: Red Ultra Wire (Med)
Thread: Rusty Brown 3/0

Blood Midge Pupa:
Hook: size 12 Curved
Body: Red Larva Lace (med)
Thorax: Peacock Herl
Gills: White Poly Yarn
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These are photos from the
week of June 8 to June 14

Gary‟s rainbow caught at Davis Lake
Nancy „s rainbow caught near Yosemite

Dean and his Sawmill Lake trout
Don‟s Manzanita Lake rainbow

Don on Manzanita Lake just before the hail storm
Bill and Treavor discussing current events at the potluck
BBQ at Mark and Carol‟s place at Shingletown
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